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hel lenic- journal-of-cardiology/LETTER TO THE EDITOREvolution of the electrocardiogram in a patient with arrhythmogenic right
ventricular cardiomyopathyA 35-year-old male patient had been diagnosed with
arrhythmogenic right ventricular cardiomyopathy (ARVC)
presenting with two minor and one major among the then
actual criteria,1 namely sustained monomorphic ventricular
tachycardia with left bundle branch block superior axis
configuration recurring under amiodarone treatment,
negative T-waves in leads V1-V4 in sinus rhythm and man-
ifest RV dilation on computed tomography (Figure 1A) 11
years ago. Endocardial linear catheter ablation of the
ventricular tachycardia was done 5 years later and no re-
currences were recorded since. At the time of this first
admission epsilon waves were lacking on the standard 12-
lead ECG and on Fontaine leads. At that time the patient
had also paroxysmal atrial fibrillation for which he
continued to receive 100 mg of amiodarone daily. Due to
amiodarone-induced thyroid toxicity and in line with the
results of recently published study showing decreased total
mortality with rhythm control strategy2 he was recently
admitted for pulmonary vein isolation. The procedure was
uneventful. The His-ventricular interval measured during
the ablation was 67 milliseconds. The computed tomogra-
phy (Figure 1B) done before the procedure showed evolved
RV dilation and multiple low density areas in the RV, the
interventricular septum and the left ventricular apex cor-
responding to fatty infiltration. The ECG showed QRS
morphology fulfilling the criteria for complete right bundle
branch block (RBBB)3 and clearly discernible epsilon waves
in many leads (Figure 1B) that were not present 6 years ago.
These waves represent delayed excitation of the areas of
RV myocardium involved by fibro-fatty replacement, arePeer review under responsibility of Hellenic Cardiological
Society.
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criterion for ARVC.1,4 The extensive distribution of the
epsilon waves in this patient was most probably due to the
advanced RV dilation causing extensive adjacency to the
area of the recording electrodes and to the involvement of
the interventricular septum and left ventricular apex by the
disease. In a recent study by Protonotarios et al. among 86
patients with ARVC epsilon waves were present in 25 (29%).
Epsilon waves beyond chest lead V3 were found in 9 of
those 25 patients and were associated with increased RV
outflow tract diameter and wall motion abnormalities.
Besides, epsilon waves in the inferior leads were present in
7 of the same 25 subjects.5 In another study by Peters et al.
only 6% (22 of 374) of the patients with ARVC had complete
RBBB and most of them developed the conduction disorder
during follow-up.6 The presence of RBBB with a manifest
terminal delay in leads I and V6 in our case precludes the
use of signal-averaged ECG in the quest for additional
diagnostic criteria.4,7 Besides, positive SAECG belongs to
the group of the depolarization criteria together with the
epsilon waves and as such would not be of further value. Of
note however, in a recent paper by Efremidis the presence
of a very late potential, beyond the end of the QRS complex
(at the end of the ST segment/beginning of the T wave),
was found in a patient with Naxos disease and locally
widened QRS complex during electrophysiologic study.8
In the case presented the ECG evolution over 6-years
time-span started with a minor diagnostic criterion and
ended up with a major one plus a conduction disorder thus
reflecting the evolving myocardial disease.n of the electrocardiogram in a patient with arrhythmogenic right
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Figure 1 A e Standard 12-lead ECG obtained 6 years ago showing only negative T-waves in leads V1-V4; B e Standard 12-lead ECG
obtained during the current presentation e the epsilon waves are clearly distinctive and superimposed over the right bundle branch
block pattern. The inserts in both panels show the corresponding computed tomographic images.
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